WOOD BADGE SERVICE PROJECTS

As part of the Wood Badge training, patrols design and create service project items that benefit Scouters. When the six-day training ends, these projects are stored in the warehouse at the Scout Office. All projects listed here are available for check-out by calling 319-862-0541 or email tammy.erickson@scouting.org.

If you know the whereabouts or history of a project NOT listed here, please contact Anita at the Scout Office – 319-862-0541 or anita.munson@scouting.org.

Unit Organization, Leadership and Volunteer Opportunities Displays

Three separate displays - Cub Scouts, Boy Scouts and Venturing

Cub Scouts

The mission of the Boy Scouts of America is to prepare young people to make ethical and moral choices over their lifetimes by installing in them the values of the Scout Oath and Scout Law. Of course this is achieved under the guidance of adult leaders. But how does one become a Scout Adult Leader? When a new scout joins a pack or troop their parents “join” as well. As Scout Leaders we want to get the parents involved. It starts by volunteering.

Asking a parent to sign their name to a blank “volunteer” sheet can be intimidating. What are we signing up for? How much time must I commit? These are all questions going through the minds of parents.

The aim of the displays and accompanying literature is to:

- Show parents the organizational structure of a Pack, Troop and Crew.
- Show what positions can be held by adults, and to summarize the duties.
- Make it easy for groups to arrange the display to fit the needs of the presentation.
- Show parents where they can become a part of the volunteering leadership
**Venturing**

**Leadership Organization**

**Where:** Meetings with incoming scouts, committee meetings, Court of Honors, unit activities

**Who:** Incoming parents, scouts, public

**How:** Recruiting tool, communication tool, Scout leadership roles, organizational tool, display at a fundraiser events, troop elections, Blue and Gold Banquets, Court of Honors, incoming orientation meetings for Webelos and new scouts/parents. This display is a versatile layout that can be adapted to your needs!

**Wood Badge C3-172-11-1**

**Bobwhite Project**

**Patrol Members**

Beverly Bassett - Three Rivers  
Bill Clark - Red Cedar  
Rick Ironside - Three Rivers  
Nick Klein - Red Cedar  
Anita Munson – Council  
Shane Phillips- Old Capital Valley